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Abstract
The potential of the ligneous flora of cool temperate South America in arboriculture in the Faroe Isles is
elucidated through experimental planting of a broad variety of species collected on expeditions to
Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego 1975 andl9T9.Particular good results have been obtained with the
southernmost origins of Nothofagus antarctica, N. betuloides, and N. pumilio, of which a total of
6.500 plants were directly transplanted from Tierra del Fuego to the Faroe Isles in 1979.
Soren Odum, Royal Vet.& Agric. IJniv., Arboretum, DK-2970 Horsholm, Denmark.

Introduction
As a student of botany at the University of Copenhagen I got the opportunity to get
a job for the summer 1960 as a member of the team mapping the flora of the Faroe
Isles (Kjeld Hansen 1966). State geologist of the Faroe Isles and the Danish
Geological Survey, J6annesRasmussen,provided working facilities for the team at
the museum, and also my co-student,J6hannesJ6hansenparticipated in the field.
This stay and work founded my still growing interest in the Faroese nature and
culture, and the initial connections between the Arboretum in Horsholm and
Tbrshavn developed from this early contact with J6annes Rasmussenand J6hannes
J 6hans en.
On our way back to Copenhagen in 1960 onboard "Tjaldur", we called on
Lerwick, Shetland, where I saw Hebe and Olearia in some gardens. This made it
obvious to me, that if the Faroe Isles for historical reasonshad been more or less
British rather than Nordic, the gardensof T6rshavn would, no doubt, have been
speckled with genera from the southern Hemisphere and with other speciesand
cultivars nowadays common in Scottish nurseries and gardens. The idea of introducing trees and shrubs from the cool temperate forests of southernmost Australasia and South America became awakened.
Very few ideas, however, appear to be new ideas. Already Borgesen (1908),,
inspired by Carl Skottsberg'sdescriptionsof the South Atlantic flora, suggested
that woody speciesof the Tierra del Fuego-flora, such as Nothofagus antarctica, N.
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betuloides, Maytenus magellanica, and Drimys winteri, ought to be tried in the
Faroesegardens.Borgesenspent most of the summers1895-1902studyingthe flora
of the islands, incl. the algae (J6hansen1985).
The good results of some sporadic and to some extent casual introductions
supported the ideas of a more comprehensive effort, cf. the inventory in this
volume: Berberis buxifolia'Nana', Pernettya mucronata, Fuchsic and Berberis x
stenophylla were probably taken along from Scottish and Danish nurseriesto some
gardensyears ago. Embothrium coccineumfrom 53"S in South Chile, introduced to
Denmark (where not hardy) on initiative by G. Schliitzer(1967), was in the sixties
together with North American coastal speciestransferred with good results from
the Arboretum in Horsholm to J6annesRasmussen'sgarden, and in the sameyears
landscape-architectFrank Petterssonplanted nursery-plantsof Nothofagus antarctica at the hospital in T6rshavn. Ivar Nyholm and S. A. Christensenshipped in
recent years Chiliotrichum, Berberis buxifolia, and in 1975 additionally some
species of Tasmanian Eucalyptus and South American Nothofagus provided by
F lem m ing J unck e r.
The possibility of a more comprehensive input became a reality when in 1977
people from the Nordic arboreta, botanical gardensand institutesof experimental
arboriculture and forestry met in Bergen at the occasionof the foundation of the
Norwegian Arboretum at Milde. It was then decided to establish the Nordic
Arboretum Committee (Nordisk Arboretudvalg) which at its first sessionin Bergen
June 1972 agreed on initiating collecting expeditions to Japan, Korea, New Zealand-Thsmania,and southernmostSouth America with the purpose of introducing
plant material of well defined origins to be tested in the various climatical regions
(Nordisk Arboretudvalg 1977). Seedlists, additionally offering surplus seed to
arboreta and botanical gardens outside the Nordic countries, should secure an
optimal yield based on local cultivation and selection.
The oceanic conditions and mild winters of the Norwegian SW-coast (see P.
Sondergaard'spaper in this volume - and Sondergaard1975)encouragedthe ideas
of a more systematiccollecting for SW-Scandinaviain the temperate forests of the
Southern Hemisphere, covering localitiesclose to the tree-lines,around transition
zones between forest and steppe, and at very southern latitudes. In 7974-75 the
arboreta in Bergen and Horsholm, respectively, were responsiblefor the collecting
expeditions to New Zealand and to Argentina-Chile (SOndergaard& al. 1977,
@dum & al. 1977).
It was obvious that the Faroe Islands would be of importance when testing and
utilizing the material from these expeditions and it was planned that J6hannes
J6hansen should participate in the expedition to South America. Unfortunately
this was not possible, but J6hansen took care of the first seed arriving at Tbrshavn
during the spring of. 1975. As soon as the scope of possibilities and work involved
became revealed, J6hansen and J6annes Rasmussen establishedthe hence so
important contact between the Faroese Plantation Committee and the Nordic
Arboretum Committee, which at a meeting in Sept. the same year officially turned
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to the Plantation Committee with the proposal of a Southern Hemisphere arboretum in T6rshavn. The Faroese government (Landsstjrid) asked Leivur Hansen to
handle such a project and invited two members of the Arboretum Committee to
T6rshavn. In April 1976 H. Vedel and I went to the Faroe Isles with approx. 70
species(840 plants) from the expeditions.In the subsequentcooperationon development of the arboretum project Leivur Hansen and Andrias HOjgaard were the
key persons. Since 7977 Leivur Hansen has represented the Faroe Isles in the
Nordic Arboretum Committee. In 1979 Ti6ndur Leivsson participated in the second collecting expedition to Tierra del Fuego. In 1978 a grant from SNS (Samarbejdsnzevnetfor Nordisk Skovforskning - The Nordic Committee on Forest Research Cooperation) supported Ti6ndur Leivsson in returning during periods of
1979-80 from his forestry studies in Norway to follow up in handling and registration in nursery and plantations of the t975-material as well as of the approx.
6.300 new plants, mainly Nothofagas, transferred from Tierra del Fuego in April
t979.

Collecting and handling of seed and plants
The arboretum expedition to South America in 1975 is dealt with in details by
Odum & al. (1977). The period of collecting lasted from Jan. 18 till May 11. The
localities from where the plant material introduced to the Faroe Isles originate,
range from Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego, at 54'51'5 to the Lago Tiomen - Volcano
Lanin region in the Prov. Neuqu6n, Argentina at 39'34'5. The majority of the seed
and plants were collected in Argentina in the transition zone between the rain
forest and the Patagoniansteppe close to the border to Chile. On the map (Fig.
9.1) is indicated from where the speciesand reg. Nos. in most casesoriginate. Two
swarms of collecting localities were chosen in Tierra del Fuego (54"51'-52"40'S)
and the Bariloche-region (42"47'-39"30'S),respectively,the southern ones from
seashoreto near tree-line at 450 m alt. Fig9.2, and the northern ones from the
valleys and foothills of the Andes at 550-770m alt. to tree-line at 1600-1800m alt.
To avoid mould and rot all seed samples were ventilated and dried after each
collecting trip before re-packingand storing. Berries were smashedand treated in
the sameway. The sampleswere either mailed by air or taken along by expeditionmembersflying back to Denmark and kept in plastic-bagsin coldstoreuntil sowing.
In general each sample would be a mixture of much seed collected from several
individual plants of a population.
Plants (10-30 cm saplings)were dug up on localitiesspotted on previous collecting tours, normally a few daysprior to the journey home of an expedition-member.
B. SOegaardcarried plants back on April 1, J. P. Hjerting on May 4, while a third
lot dug up on Tierra del Fuego was sent air-freight May 13. The samples were
bundled with the roots and some moss or peat wrapped tight in plastic-bags,tops
free. The bundles were stowed in cardboardboxes for final transportation just
before taking off. At the Arboretum in Horsholm the plants were potted immedi-
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1972). The arrows indicate

Vidarlundin i Hoydqlum.
The plantation at Hoydalar. Photo O. Wich, July 1988.

Vaglid og N. Finsensgqta, T6rshavn. Tad reyda treid er bl6dbdk, d Vaglinun ahorn.
Tdrshavn center. Fagus sylvatica >Atropunicear< and Acer pseudoplatanus. Photo T. i Hoyvik, Aug.
1983.

, :. j . '

Rabarbugardur. Svtnoy.
A rhubarb garden in the village of Svinoy. Photo S. Rasmussen, Aug. 1981.

Ur gamla kirkjugardinum i Havn. Roynividur, ahorn, flammubl6mur (reydar og hvitar) og akursinoppur (gulur).
From the old churchyard in T1rshavn. Sorbus intermedia, Acer pseudoplatanus,flowering Phlox (red
and white), and Sinapis arvensis (yellow). Photo T. i Hoyvtk, June 1982.

9.2. Landslagid og ndttfiruumstQdurnar vestan fyri Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego, Iikjast n6gv teimum i
Fgroyum, Islandi og fram vid strondina i Vestur-Noregi. Leggid til merkis skdgntimid i um leid 300 m
hedd, og landslagid longri nidri, har kavi ikki legst.
The landscape and nature conditions W of Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego, expose strong similarities with the
Faroe Isles, Iceland and coastal W-Norway. Obs. the tree-line at approx. 300 m alt. and the still snow-free
lower altitudes. S.O. phot., May 8,75.

ately after arrival and placed in semishade. Survival was close to 100% and
fortunately their first winter in Denmark 1975-76 was very mild. In Denmark a
major part of the Southern Hemisphere material died during subsequent severe
winters (see Odum (1986) and P. Sondergaard in this volume).
Totally was collected 107 ligneous species(62 genera,42 families), and the living
samplescomprised303 seedsamplesand 132samplesof plants, 1.100plants totally.
Most seed was distributed and sown immediately or the following winter-spring,
while the potted plants were planted in the nurseriesin Horsholm, Milde (Bergen)
and T6rshavn 1976.
In T6rshavn the first arriving seed-sampleswere sown by J6hannes J6hansen in
the museum-garden in the spring of.I975. Later sendingswere sown in the nursery
in Hoydalar by Leivur Hansen. With a few exceptions (e. g. Buddleia globosa), the
moist soil-conditions and temperatures are unfavourable for sowing outdoor, especially in case of slow germination. Plants produced from seed were therefore in
general taken along from H6rsholm when ready in the nursery there: Araucaria,
Aristotelia maqui, Azara lanceolata, Berberis empetrifolia, Embothrium, Escallo9

Traplanting i Foroyum
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9.3. Tilfari\ frd sunnaru hdlvu, id stavar frd ti norrQnu arboretranns6knarferdini i 1975, verdur sett ni6ur
i Hoydplum f april 1976.
The southern Hemisphere material from the Nordic Arboretum Expedition 1975 being planted out in
Hoydalar in April76. S.Q. phot.

nia, Fuchsia, Lomatia, Ovidia, Ribes cucullatum and R. magellanicum, see the
inventory.
The plants brought to T6rshavn in April 1976were partly material of genera such
as Aristotelia, Coprosma, Griselinia, Hebe, Hoheria, Olearia, and Podocarpus
from New Zealand sent airmail as cuttings to Horsholm, where rooted succesfully
in greenhouse, partly a broad selection of the plants dug up in South America
(Thble 1). A nursery-bed at Leivur Hansen's house in Hoydalar was prepared
inside the old base of a greenhouse to avoid damages from sheep and hares (Fig.
9.3). This base provided some wind-shelter, but except from that the place was
exposed to the macro-climate as such. The rather peaty soil was mechanically
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treated for airation and was in the winter 1976-77covered on top with approx. 5 cm
horse-manure. In Sept. 1977 NPK 8-2-3 fertilizer was loosely spread.
In 7977 additional material of plants from New Zealand and Thsmania was
transferredby SOndergaardfrom the Norwegian Arboretum in Milde, Bergen (e.g.
Phyllocladus, Athrotraxis, Neopanax, Libocedrus, Nothofagus a. o., see the inventory and S@ndergaard's
paper in this volume). These plants were placed in
similar beds next to the greenhouse-base.

Results in the nursery with the first introduction
The above-mentioned material comprised in 1976-77 35 genera and 71 species.In
1986 only 12 species(11 genera) had disappearedcompletely. These were from
South America: Asteranthera ovata, Cynanchum descolei, Desfontainea spinosa,,
Myrtus apiculatus, Myrceugenia exsLtcce,Weinmannia trichosperma, and from New
Zealand: Carmichaelia sp., Hebe elliptica, Hebe sp., Leptospermum ericoides,
Metrosideros sp., Phyllocladus alpinus. Survival, adaptation and growth was recorded most yearsand regularly the first summers.Notes were taken occasionallyon
phenologicalphenomena, particularly when flowering was observed.From Thble 1
it is obvious, that not least the Nothofagr.rs-species
composing forests on Tierra del
Fuego, the evergreen l/. betuloidesand the deciduous N. antarctica and lr,l.pumilio,
seemedto be well adapted and rather fastgrowing.

The t979-collections from Tierra del Fuego
The Danish Scientific Expedition to Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego (Madsen &
al. 1980) implied the opportunity of a more comprehensiveintroduction of the
Tierra del Fuego-origins of the three l{othofagzs species(Odum 1980). From April
10 to 16 Tiondur Leivsson and I travelled by car from Rio Grande to Ushuaia and
back, digging up the small Nothofagus-plants on localities registered on the 1975tours, particularly on roadsidesand in other places with disturbed soil where it was
easy too loosen the roots from sand og gravel (Fig. 9.4). The plants were bundled
with roots in sphagnum and plastic-bagslike in 1975 (Fig. 9.5) and stowed in the
sort of big bags normally used for meat (some ventilation). In Buenos Aires they
were kept in cold store at the harbour, and April 22, after landing in Denmark,
they were carried by Flogfelag FOroya to the Faroe Isles.
The collecting localities cover a transect from the National Park W of Ushuaia
with luxuriant, partly evergreen rainforest over tree-line (Nothofagus pumilio) at
Paso Garibaldi through the zonation caused by rapid decline in precipitation
(rain-shelter), starting with N. pumilio and ending in the dry transition zone
towards steppe vegetation South of Rio Grande with scattered scrub-forest of N.
antarctica. At Ushuaia was additionally collected suckers of Berberis ilicifolia,30
plants of Drimys winteri, a number of plants of Chiliotrichum diffusum and Maytenus magellanice, a.o., and seed of Embothrium coccineum. Embothrium and
9'
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Fig. 9.4. Ein sjdlvsdad eldlandsb6k i
eyri vid vegjadaran trett vid Lago
Escondido, Tierra del Fuego.
Ungtrg av hesi st@dd v6ru l4tt at
taka upp vid heilari r6t.
A 15 cm self-sown Nothofagus
betuloides in gravel at a road-side
near Lago Escondido, Tierra del
Fuego. Saplings of this size were
easily taken up with an intact rootsystem. 5.0. phot., April79.

9.5. Her sESt Ti1ndur Leivsson
pakka nakrar av teimum n&rum
6.500 Nothofagus plantunum nidur,
id vdru grivnar upp d Tierra del
Fuego i april 1979. Bundi av
plantum verda pakkad nidur,
soleidis at sphagnum frd mitrini
verdur lagt oman d r6tina, og
bundid verdur aftur vid einum sn6ri
rundan um plastposan, ovasti
parturin av plantunum stendur
uppfir.
Ti6ndur Leivsson packing some of
the approx. 6.500 Nothofagus plants
dug up on Tierra del Fuego in 1979.
Bundles of plants are packed with
their roots covered by sphagnum
from the bog and tightened up with
a string around the plastbag, tops of
plants kept free. 5.0. phot.
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9.6. Kort, id vtsir hqvudsrttbreidslupkid hjd Araucaria araucana. Bdkstavirnir A-O visa d ymisk innsavningarst@d.
Map of main distribution of Araucaria araucana.
The letters A-O refer to dffirent sampling localities.
(Map: Montaldo 1974).
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9.7. Natilrligt vakstrarstad hjd Araucaria araucana.
Natural stand of Araucaria araucana at Lago Tiomen (Loc. B). S.@. phot., March 75.
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other specieswere collected at various localities further north in Patagonia as well.
From a provenance-collection of Araucaria araucana (@dum 1980) the Faroe
Isles received approx. 1,00seed of each of 74 origins, two from the coastal Cordillera Nahuelbuta, the others from the main Cordillera (Fig. 9.G7).
The Nothofagus-plants were in May-June 1979 partly planted in the nursery,
partly planted directly out in some of the old plantations and in the areas recently
fenced for new plantations in Havnadalur S of T6rshavn and at the coast E of
Klaksvfk. In the following years planting was continued in plantations, public
gardens and grounds, and plants were sold to private gardenowners. There are
today probably more plants of.Nothofagus betuloidesand N. pumilio on the Faroe
lsles than in the rest of Europe.
The other speciesare still in the nursery or planted in the arboretum in Hoydalar .

Results with Australasian Nothofagus species
The very rare deciduous Thsmanian species, Nothofagus gunnii (Hook.f.) Oerst.
was on behalf of the two Danish landowners and foresters, Allan Hastrup and Fritz
Tieschow, who grow plantations in Tasmania, collected as saplings 1980 by the
Thsmanianforester F. Walduck, Kingston, and sent to Horsholm. Here the plants
soon died from frost, whereas a few, which were tested in T6rshavn, survived for
3-4 years without producing any strong shoots. As this speciesis almost unknown
in European collections(Bean 1976)it should be tried to obtain it once more. It is
the only deciduous Australasian species, and with a foliage resembling that of N.
pumilio, it illustratesthe Eocene land-connectionacrossAntarctica (Steenis1971,
Rahn 1980) .
None of the evergreen species from Thsmania and New Zealand have so far
grown really well. Particularly did the tree-line composing N. solandri var. cliffortioides from New Zealand not come up to our expectations. The annual growth is
rather weak and is dying somewhat back most years. However,,this speciesas well
as the neat, but similarly sensitive and slow-growing ,V. menziesii (N.2.) and l/.
cunninghamii (Tasmania), might be of interest to keen horticulturists.

Resultswith South American l,'lothofagus
species
The only speciesnot yet tried on the Faroe Isles are the deciduous,North Chilean,
very rare Nothofagus alessandrii Espinosa and the evergreen N. nitida (Phil.)
Krass., native to the island of Chiloe and adjacent coasts. The latter, which is
closely related to l/. dombeyi, might be of interest.
Among the big-leaved, deciduous specieswith northern distribution, the other
rare, Chilean species,,
N. glauca (Phil.) Krass., was planted in Hoydalar 1978.The
seed was received from the Forestry Commission, UK. The plants did never
mature new growth and died back after a few years.
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The other two big-leaved, deciduous specieswidely distributed in Chile and just
reaching Argentina in minor areas in the SE of Prov. Neuqu6n, have become
valuable in forestry and landscape-plantingin particularly the western parts of the
British Isles (Tuley 1980). Small numbers of plants of a series of origins from
Argentina and Chile have been tested on the Faroe Isles with no succes. The
majority of Chilean origins collected 1976 was offered by Forestry Commission,
obliqua plants are dead or dying back almost to the ground every year.
UK. All 1,,1.
They obviously demand warmer summers and less wet soil-conditions. N. procera
seem to be slightly better adapted, at least some individuals among the Argentinean plants. According to Tuley (1980) N. obliqua and N. procera are miserable on
acid peat.

l,'lothofagus antarctica
The number of plants from the 1975-expedition comprised 15 from Tierra del
Fuego (3 localities) and 15 from W of Bariloche (Table 1). There are marked
differences between the northern and southern plants. All the lt{othofagusantarctica-plants tend from the seedling-stageto form a prostrate mat from which the
branchesascend,finally developing into leading stems. This tendency is strongest
in the northern material. The lenticel-stripeson the bark of younger stems and
branchesare more developed and conspicuousin the northern material, and the
leavesare much bigger. The Bariloche-origin resemblesrather much the l/. antarctica in common trade in nurseriesand therefore also the plants at the hospital in
Tbrshavn. The Tierra del Fuego plants shed their rather tiny leaves much earlier
than the northern ones (in HOrsholm approx. 6 weeks earlier and with red autumncolours prevailing), and tips of shootsare in most yearswell matured. The northern
plants grow as vigorously as the southern ones, but with repeated damages of
terminal shoots, they are not as beautifully shaped.
lt'lothofagusantarctica tolerates rather wet as well as dry soils, but is less shadetolerant than other species. This explains its main distribution in the wild on
well-drained soil and bog margins, where the big-growing ltlothofagas-species
cannot compete, and also its ability to form the scrub-foresttowards the Patagonian steppe. When planted on the Faroe Islands at 62oN, its demand of a light
position has probably increased.Only where exposedto full light, the development
of the plants transplantedto other positions in 1980is satisfactory.Horsholm No.
640175,Entre Rios, Tierra del Fuego had in 1986in a fairly wind-exposedposition
a t Leiv ur Hans en ' sh o u s e g ro w n to a s tro n g 2 . 6 m pl ant w i th 6.5 cm di am. of the
baseof the stem (Fig. 9.9). The same origin had in a wind-shelteredposition in the
highschoolplantation in Hoydalar nearby grown to 3.2 m. Others of the southern
plants had in 1986at the museum (641175)grown to 2.7 m and in Selatrad (642175)
to 3.4 m with 55 cm topshoots and 5 cm diam. at base of stem.
The 560 plants from the 7979-expedition have been planted in several gardens
and some other places.A number of plants planted directly out at the plantation on
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Thble 1. Establishment and growth of South American ligneous speciesplanted as 10-30 cm saplingsin a
nursery in Hoydalar, T6rshavn, April 1976 (Fig. 9.3). They do all originate from the transition zone
ranging from temperate rain forest to the Patagonien steppe in Argentina. Horsholm Arboretum reg.
N o s . . l a t i t u d e sa n d a l t i t u d e s a r e a d d e d .
Etablering og udvikling af sydamerikanske vedplanter udplantet i planteskole hos Leivur Hansen,
Hoydalar. T6rshavn. aprll 1976.
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Aristotelia maqui
608/75 41"05',S,800 m
Asteranthera ovata
638t7541"02',S,780 m
Azara rnicrophylla
6271754l'05',S, 800 m
Baccharis patagonicu
100 m
389175-54"37',S,
Berberis ilicifolia
6 5 2 1 7 55 4 " 5 1 ' , S5, 0 m
B. linearifolia
5 3 7 7 5 4 l ' 1 3 ' S , 1 0 0 0m
B. pearcei
4l'06',S, 1500 m
-550/7_5
C hi li o tr i t:h u m diffu su m
6 4 8 1 7 5- 5 - 1 ' 5 1 ' S5,0 m
Chusquea couleou
6 1 4 t 7 54 1 " 0 5 ' , S8, 0 0 m
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Kunoy in May 1979, had in 1982 adapted well and produced 30 cm annual shoots.
In an area designated as future town-park between the navigation school and the
harbour in Torshavn a fine-growing group can be seen.
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9.9. Nothofagus antarctica savnad i
1975. Veksur i urtagardinum hjd
Leivi Hansen i Hoydglum,
T6rshavn.
Nothofagus antarctica collected in
1975. growing in Leivur Hansen's
garden at Hoydalar, T6rshavn. S.O.
phot., April86.

Nothofaguspumilio
This is probably the only big-sized deciduous Nothofagus that in the future might
contribute to the plantations on a larger scale. In Argentina it dominates the upper
5-600 m of the mountain-forests with high precipitation and shifts abruptly from
high wood to elfin-wood at tree-line. The L975-material comprised northern origins, 10 plants of each (557175,577175,595175),
andZI plants from 3localities on
Tierra del Fuego (643-645175).They do not expose a distinct provenance-variation,
as observed in N. antarctica.They produce more upright stems at an early stage and
even though they may be bushy and many-stemmed the first years, they tend to
develop a >winning> stem. The northern origins tend to flush too early, especially
No.621 from the N-facing slopes of Cerro Lopez at L500 m alt. (100 m below
tree-line). Also the northern origins have somewhat softer tips of terminal shoots
than the southern ones and for that reason expose minor cut-backs. In the fall of
1977 G. Schliitzer, who collected Nothofagzs-seed in Chile and Argentina L974,
sent some plants of his coll. Nos. 97 (Co. Esqudl, prov. Chubut, 42"53'S) and 119
(prov. Magellanes, 52'10'5) which have been planted in the Arboretum for comparison (to 1.2 m 1986).
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9.10. Nothofagus pumilio grddursett
vid Ndttfirugripasavnid, T6rshavn.
Nothofagus pumilio planted at the
museum, T1rshavn. 5.0. phot., 86.

Nothofagus pumilio is more exposed to gnawing and nibbling by hares and sheep
than N. betuloides. We observed that as well when collecting on Tierra del Fuego
and therefore chewed their foliage for comparison: N. pumilio tasted nice and
sweet, almost like cream-caramel,whereas N. betuloideshas a bitter taste. For that
reason plants placed outside central T6rshavn, where hares are frequent, and plants
exposed to sheep accidentally coming inside fences, are often damaged . N. pumilio
appeared to be more sensitive to removal from the nursery to new places in gardens
and plantations than N. antarctica and N. betuloides. Particularly when planted in
grass-covered ground it needs one or several seasonsto establish and resume fast
growth.
This speciesis now widely distributed in plantations, gardens and public grounds.
Of the l975-plants placed 1980 in a wind-blow in the old plantation, Hoydalar, the
southern origin, No. 643 (Lago Fagnano), had in 1987grown to 3.6 m, and the best
northern, No. 557 (Paso Puyehu6),to2.8 m. The winner seemsto be No. 645 from
near tree-line on Tierra del Fuego (Paso Garibaldi), having grown to 4 m (Table 1)
and doing well in e.g. the arboretum.
The I979-plants (1900) have only been inspected closely in a few places after
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9.1 1 . Ungur regnsk6gur vid ti veturgrOna Nothofagus betuloides vid vegjadaran d fitsynningsskrdanum i
fjallalendinum t Tierra del Fuego. Leggid merki til fdlkid millum tey st6ru tr@ini.
Virgin rain forest of the evergreen Nothofagus betuloides along the road side on a SW-facing slope in the
mountainous region of Tierra del Fuego. Notice the person flanked by the big trees. S.Q. phot., 79.

planting-out. Quite a number can be seen in and just at the southern end of
Gundadal plantation. About 100 plants were in 1985 planted in a public ground
with dense and high grass-cover just south of the museum where no sheep and
hardly any hares will come. They measured 1986 50-90 cm with terminal shoots of
2U30 cm. A specimen from the I975-expedition at the museum was at the same
time measured to 3.1 m with up to 70 cm annual shoots and 6.7 cm diam. at
stem-base(Fig. 9.10).
In the new plantation-area at Klaksvik (Fig. 9.15) , the L979-plantswere planted
directely after arrival. They measured in 1986 40-100 cm with tops of 20-60 cm.
The average height of 18 plants undamaged by hares was 59 cm. In the new
plantation-area in Havnadalur, a similar planting from 1979, some of the plants
measured up to 50 cm, and most plants were severely gnawed by hares. Pretty
plants can be seen in private gardens.

Nothofagus betuloides
This species and N. pumilio are the only and dominant bigsized, forest building
trees in the cool rain-forest of SW-Tierra del Fuego (Fig. 9.8). The strong ecocli142

matic- correspondancebetween Tbrshavn and Ushuaia (and other localities with an
extreme oceanic climate) is illustrated and discussedby Odum (1979) and Tuhkanen (1987). To try to introduce a long-living, big-sized,evergreenbroadleaved
tree on a larger scale was, of course, tempting. Nothofagus betuloides and N.
dombeyi do both get olderthan e.g. Fagussylvatica,,almost twice as old (Fig.9.11
and 9.17). In England and Ireland both specieshave so far grown to 25 m tall trees
(Mitchell 1974).
The 32 plants dug up on the 7975-expedition adapted fast and grew well in
Hoydalar. 22 plants (No. 646175)originate from a W-facing slope of a mountain
(near the E-end of Lago Escondido, 54"42'5, 67"43'W, 300 m alt.), where l/.
betuloides gets closest to tree-line (450-500 m alt., N. pumilio) and to the abrupt
shift to deciduousforest towards the NE. Further 10 plants (No.647175)originate
from the S-end of Parque Nacional de Tierra del Fuego, W of Ushuaia (54'51'S,
68o30'W,50 m alt.), where the forest of l/. betuloidesand N. pumilio is mixed in
the understorey with Berberis ilicifolia,, Maytenus disticha, Drimys winteri and
locally Embothrium coccineum and Maytenus magellanica.
In Hoydalar a slight differencein vigour betweenthesetwo origins was observed.
No. 646 grew a little faster with annual growth being a little thicker and with a bit
earlier maturing of tips and terminal buds. However, both origins were considered
worth growing, and on the l979-expeditionadditional 1.400plants were introduced
from Lago Escondido (No. 13179),and 2.000 from Ushuaia (No. ll9l79). The
reasonfor not adding seed-samles
to the samplesof living plants was the simple fact
that we did not observe any seed at all on the Nothofaglrs specieson Tierra del
Fuego that year, probably due to spring-frostdamage of pollen-quality.
The development in the nursery of 1975-materialcan be seen from Table 1. In
1980most plants were transplantedto other sites.Of No. 6463 trees were placed in
a w ind- blow i S el a tra dp l a n ta ti o n .In 1 9 8 6th e y had grow n to2.9 m,2.8 m, and 1.8
m (sheep-damaged)respectively.The biggestone with 6.0 cm stem-diam. at base
and a topshoot 1985of 45 cm. For comparisonsome neighbouringtrees planted 10
years ago were measured: Tsuga heterophylla 3.4 m, 6.5 cm diam., 40 cm top.
Thujaplic at a2. 8m ,7 c m d i a m .,3 0 c m to p . Ab i e sprocera 1.9 m (sl ow starter),' 7cm
d i am . , 35 c m t op . In a w i n d -b l o w i n th e p l antati on i n H oydal ar the bi ggest
specimen (good soil with Rubus spectabilis) grew from 1.6 m in 1982 to 2.4 m in
1 9 83( F ig. 9. l2) a n d 4 .5 m i n 1 9 8 7 .In 1 9 8 6a tree pl aced at the l ake i n Gundadal
p l ant at ionm eas u re d2 .8 m w i th 5 .6 c m d i a m.
Among other positions should be mentioned the trees of No. 646 planted in the
gardens around Lreraraskrilinalong a gradient of increasing wind-exposure: In
sh elt er s( F ig. 9. 13 ) 1 9 8 6 :4 , I m, tw o s te m sw i th di am. at base10.5and 9.2 cm and
a t b h . 6 . 4 a n d 7 . 0 c m . N e x t t r e e s :4 . 7 m ( b a s e - d i a m1. 0 . 5 c m ) , 2 . 6 m ( 8 . 0 c m ) , 1 . 9
m, and m os t ex po s e d1 .6 m (6 .4 c m ). At th e museum a tree of N o. 646 pl anted i n
was 1986measuredto 2.7 m (8.0 cm), and another planted
Rubus spectabilis-scrub
nearby at the occasionof the Nordic Arboretum meeting7982,2.0 m (7.0 cm) and
42 cm terminal shoot. For comparisonneighbourrng2 m trees had terminal shoots
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9.12. Nothofagus betuloides i
vidarlundini i Hoydqlum.
Nothofagus betuloides in the Hoydalar
plantation. S.@. phot., March 84.

of 2515 cm and diametersas follows; Piceasitchensis6.4 cm, Pinus contorta7.6
cm, and Betulapubescens
6.0 cm. A specimenplantedin the shadeunder oldAcer
pseudoplatanustrees in the garden of Rigsombudetis weak and slow-growing,
measuring1.4 m in 1986.
A short hedgerow/shelterbelt
at Leivur Hansen'sgardenconsistsof 3 specimens
No. 646, the biggestmeasuring2.7 m in 1986with L0.5 cm. diam. at base,the
others1.9 and 2."1.
m, and 4 specimens
of No. 647 measuring
2.1,2.3,,2.0,and2.2
m. In this exposedposition they develop a bushy, many-stemmedcrown. Late
developedterminal leavesmay turn brown in late winter and early spring,whereas
the buds usuallyremainundamaged.
The I979-plantsare now widespreadin plantations and gardensall over the
islands.In gardenstheir development,of course,dependon soil-conditions,
exposureto wind and sun, competitionfrom e.g. groundcoveringgrassthe first years,
etc. With their dark glossy-green
appearance,they are easilyspotted,even at a
distanceand not leastin winter. Two easilyaccessiblegroupsplanted in windblows
in GundadalPlantationin 1985had in 1987producedup to 35 cm annualshoots
(Fie. e.I4).
1,44

Telekia speciosa i
urtagar\i i Klaksvik.
Telekia speciosa lrc a
garden in Klaksvik.
Photo T. i Hoyvik, 1986.

Eldri urtagardur,
Vardaggta 20, T6rshavn.
An old style garden,
Vardagota 20, Tdrshavn.
Photo S. Rasmussen.
Aug. 1987.
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Hebe odora i
vidarlundini i Gundadali.
Hebe odora in the
Gundadalur plantation,
T6rshavn. Photo H.
Vedel. June 1985.

Berberis ilicifolia lr
Eldlandinum bl4mandi i
Hoydplum.
Berberis llicifolia from
Tierra del Fuego
flowering in Hoydalar.
Photo S. Odum, Apr.
1986.

9.1-1.Nothofagus betuloides vid
Leraraskrtlan.
Nothofagus betuloides
at Leraraskrtlin. S.@. phot., April86.

Two plots planted within a couple of years after the arrival of the plants have
beencompared(No. 113/79):
On a SE-facingslope in Hoydalar amonE 24 m high Pinus contorta (origin
Annette Island, Alaska), the first planting in this part of the plantation, the
Nothofagusbetuloides-pLants
were randomly planted in 1980.15 plants were measuredin April 1986:Heightsrangingfrom 73 to 155cm (3 lessthan 100cm, 3 more
than L40 cm), averageheight 1,.2m. Terminal shootsmeasuredfrom 1546 cm,
average36 cm. In the mixed stand with the pines and exposedto full light from
above, the developmentof a leading shoot was pronouncedin most plants. The
leading top-shootsof the pines measured2545 cm.
On a SW-facing, recently fenced slope of a ravine towards the coast E of
Klaksvfk, the Nothofagrzs-plants
were tried aspioneers,plantedinI9T9 (Fig. 9.15).
growth
rather
In April 1986their
was
bushywith generallymore than one leading
topshoot,and upper leavessomewhatbrown, but budsundamaged.20plantswere
measuredto heightsfrom 40 to 100cm (3 lessthan 55 cm, 3 more than 90.-),
averageheight70 m. Top-shootsmeasured20-50cm. On the SE-facingslopeof the
ravine the plants were lessvigorous(shadein the afternoon- lower temperature10 Tleplanting i Foroyum
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9.14. Fremst ( myndini sest
Nothofagus betuloides I vidarlundini i
Gundadali. N. betuloides verdur sett
nidur sum nesta ettarlid d lendi, har tr@
eru dottin um koll av vindi.
In the foreground Nothofagus betuloides
in the Gundadalur
plantation. N. betuloides is planted
as the second generation on a
windblown area. S.@. phot., April86.

sum and max. temps. ?) 13 plants (totally) measuredfrom 20 to 70 cm, average46
cm.

Nothofagus dombeyi
This big-sized (Fig. 9.1.GI7) evergreenspeciesis the dominant speciesof the
rain-forestin the valleysand lower altitudesof the Andes, in Argentina particularly
from NE-Chubut over westernmostRio Negro to SW-Neuqudn,Fig. 9.8. In Chile
its latitudinal rangeis much wider. In the provincesof Rio Negro and Neuqu6nits
altitudinal limit is very abrupt at approx. 1.000m, where N. pumilio takesover. Of
the two collectionsof plantsmade in 1975,No. 623 originatefrom this upper limit
on Cerro Lopez, W of Bariloche and very closeto the limit of this speciestowards
the East. No. 593/75wascollectedfurther North and at a lower altitude. and a few
plants perishedafter planting out in Hoydalar.
As reflectedby its regional and local distribution, N. dombeyirequireswarmer
summersthan N. betuloides.In Tbrshavnit continuesto grow in the late summer,
and the first many years a major part of the shoots died back every year. The
L46

9.15. Hans Jacob Joensen urtagardsmadur i Klaksvik i ti njliga plantadu vidarlundini. Her
verdur Nothofagus betuloides millum onnur nltt sum undirgr6dur.
Hans Jacob Joensen city gardener of Klaksvik in the newly established plantation. Here a.o.
Nothofagus betuloides is used as a pioneer tree species. S.Q. phot., April 86.

plants,however,produceda strongroot-systemand thick basalstems,and after the
planting out of most of them in 1980,they formed broad conalcrownswith a dense
mosaicof leavesoutcompetingthe grassbeneath.Then some plants, e.g. in a
windblow in the plantation in Hoydalar surprisinglystarted a continuous,almost
undamagedvertical growth,thestrongestplant of No. 593from 0.9 m in 1982to L.6
m in the springof 1984,and 3.0 m in the autumn 1987.

Gymnosperms
Araucaria araucana was probably first introduced to the Faroe Isles by Poul
Sondergaardwho in1977 took along a few plantsgrown from the seedharvestedin
Bergen, Norway, 1972(SOndergaard1975).In W-NorwayAraucaria hasgrown to
rather big specimensas far North as in Alesund (62'30'N), which meansthat the
light conditions on the Faroe Isles at approx. the same latitude should be no
hindrancefor growth. Of two specimensplacedin the arboretumin Hoydalar L980,
the biggestone startedvery slowly but is now growing still fasterwith rather stout
shoots(Fig. 9.18).
Severalhundredplantsare now grown from the seedof the L4originscollectedin
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9.16. Regnskdgur av Nothofagus dombeyi. Undirgrddur av Chusquea couleou vid Nequen.
Virgin forest o/ Nothofagus dombeyi . Undergrowth of Chusquea couleou at Neuquen. S.O.
phot., 75.

the wild in Argentina-Chile1979,see aboveand map Fig. 9.6. It is too early to
observemarked differencesin hardinessand adaptationbetweenthe various origins. A number of each origin is being planted for comparisonin a small valley
selectedfor the purpose just North of the arboretum in Hoydalar, while other
plantswill be sold to private garden-owners.Plantingin well-drainedsoil is recom
mended,as Araucaria obviouslysuffersfrom too moist and peaty soil conditions.
In its homeland it is mainly confined to the very well-drainedsoils, particularly
volcanicashes.
Fitzroya cupressoides,Pilgerodendronuviftrum, PodocarpusnubigenusandSaxegothaeaconspicuawere introduced as small plants or suckers(Saxegothaea),
dug
in
rain-forests
at
lakes
and
rivers
W
and
NW
Bariloche.
up
of
Seedfrom these
species,collected 1975 and 1979,failed to germinate. Of the limited number of
plants, only Scxegothaearooted well during the first years, but the remaining
specimensof all 4 speciesappearnow to be hardy, but very slow-growing.However, in the nature they are also slow-growing,and being rare and to some extent
endangeredin the wild (now protected accordingto the WashingtonConvention
and very rare in cultivation, it might be consideredto propagatethis material by
cuttingsfor interestedgarden-ownerson the islands.
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9.17. S. Qdum framman fyri einari
sj6nskari N. dombeyi i Puerto
Blero.
S. Odum in front of an outstanding
specimen o/ N. dombeyi in Puerto
Blero.

Other broadleaved
A number of specieshave adaptedwell and exposequalitiessuch as evergreenor
wintergreenleaves,proliferousflowering and in somecasesinterestingfruits. Some
of them are easilypropagatedby cuttingsor seedand havealreadyfor a number of
yearsbeenwidely plantedin Faroesegardens,e.g. Embothriumcoccineum,Buddleia globosa (Fig. 9.I9), Fuchsiamagellanica,and Chiliotrichum diffusum. Other
onesof ornamentalvalue deservingmultiplication are e.g. Berberislinearifolia, B.
ilicifulia, B. darwinii, Azara lanceolata,Baccharispatagonica,Chusqueacouleou
Drimys winteri, and D.w. var. andina, Escallonia alpina, Lomatia ferruginea,
Maytenusmagellanica,Ovidia andina, and Ribes cucullatum. The arboretum in
Hoydalar,wheretheseand other speciesare now currentlyplanted(Fig. 9.20),will
in the future probably stimulati the public interestin growing the new speciesand
producethe material for reproduction.
Survival,adaptationand growth amongthe first, introducedplantscan be seenin
table 1. In table 2allthe SouthAmericanspeciestried until now havebeenlisted
with indicationof survivaland developmentin relation to geographicaland ecologit49

9.18. Araucaria araucana d
gr6durst^dini i Hoydplum. 9 dra
gomul.
Araucaria araucana in the
arboretum in Hoydalar. 9 years old.
S.O. phot., April86.

cal background. With Maytenus disticha as the only exception, all the material of
high latitudinal origin has adapted well in the Faroe lsles. Among the speciesand
origins from further North, species from lower altitudes of the less humid transition-zone demand warmer summers and/or less moist soil-conditions. Schinus
patagonica and Fabiana imbricata, which in the wild are restricted to warm sites
and well-drained soils, have all perished, while Austrocedrus is extremely slowgrowing with weak roots. Aristotelia maqui and Maytenus boaria do not mature
their shoots. Species such as Embothrium coccineum and Lomatia hirsuta requfue
in the Faroe Isles full exposure to light and really well-drained soil.
Quite a number of species restricted to the northern rainforests, where average
temp. for the warmest month is 22"C (Dimitri 1972), do not tolerate the cool
Faroese summer, e.g. Desfontainea spinosa, Myrtus apiculatus, Myrceugenia exsucca, Azara microphylla, Guevina avellana, and Weinmannia. Interesting exceptions are here Azara lanceolata, Chusquea couleou, and to some extent Lomatia
ferruginea and Nothofagus dombeyi. Others, when established, demand a warmer
summer to produce a faster growth, e.g. the conifers Pilgerodendron and Fitzroya.
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9.19. Ein st1rvaksin Buddleia globosa i urtagardinum d Fqroya Leraraskrth saman vid Andriasi
Hpjgaard.
A vigorously growing Buddleia globosa in the garden at FBroya Leraraskfili together with Andrias
Hgjgaard. 5.0. phot. June 86.

Various phenological observations
Contrary to many of the Northern Hemisphere species in cultivation on the Faroe
Isles, most of the species from South America and New Zealand are adapted to
formation and development of flower-buds and flowers in cool seasons.Proliferous
flowering occurs regularly in most species from a young age, see the inventory in
this volume. Species such as Berberis ilicifolia and B. linearifolia flower in April
with temperatures around zero without exposing damages. An interesting observation is that of Buddleia globosa being dioecious and pollinated by flies.
It was interesting to observe the response to change of season among the living
plants being transplanted from autumn to spring. In the year of transplanting, all
deciduous speciesremained dormant until June-July when they produced their new
growth. Many of the evergreen species produced little or no growth at all the year
of transfer. Particularly the many plants of. Nothofagus betuloides were observed
closely. The vast majority of the plants remained unchanged with buds closed until
the following May. Very few plants produced a new growth in August-October,
while some other plants produced annual shoots from a limited number of buds
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9.20. Utslnid yvir ein av teimumfyrst plantadup@rtunumi treagardinum i Hoydplum. Leggid serligatil
merkis Embothrium i midjuni og Chiliotrichum ril hpgru fyri midjuna.
A view of one of thefirst plantedparts in the Arboretum at Hoydalar. Notice especial$Embothrium in
the middle and Chiliotrichum centreright. S.@.phot., March 84.

with the remaining buds still being dormant. The following summer these plants
grew from as well the old as the new buds.
The evergreenNothofagus betuloides and N. dombeyi tend to develop thicker
stemsand branchesthan the deciduousN. pumilio and N. antarctica.Thisphenomenon may be a result of a prolongedgrowth period for the evergreenspecies,which
are able to benefit from COr-assimilationparticularly during the spring and early
summer (Karlsson & Nordell, 1988). Many of the other evergreensfrom the
in the extremeoceanicclimateas
SouthernHemispheremay be similarly successful
a result of a favourableannual carbon budget.
The small leavesand very slendertwigs of the Nothofagilsspeciesare obviously
charactersenablingthem to tolerate quite strong winds without being damaged.
Conclusions
Many speciesof treesand shrubsfrom the cool temperateforestsof southernmost
South America can grow on the Faroe Isles, particularly when originating from
Tierra del Fuego and from near tree-line further North. The possibilitiesare far
from being exhausted.The resultsso far suggestfurther experimentswith species
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Thble 2. The South American trees and shrubs tested so far with the results related to their natural
distribution as observed in Argentina. The dotted lines indicate that the speciesis common in the zone,
and the other signs indicate from which zone and with which result the plants originate: * well adapted,
(*) rather wcll adapted, maybe slow-growing and/or occasionallyslightly damaged, (-) dying regularly
back, - dead. Pernettya mucronata of. unknown origin is perfectly hardy and to be found in all zones.
Alnus jorullensis and Polylepis australis from near tree-line in subtropical NW-Argentina have been
tried and are dead.

Species
Araucaria araucana
Aristotelia maqui
Asteranthera ovata
A ust ro cedr us chilensis
Azara lanceolata
A. microphylla
Baccharis magellanica
B. patag,onica
Berberis buxifolia
B. darwinii
B. empetrifolia
B. ilicifolia
B. linearifolia
B. montana
B. pearcei
Buddleia globosa
Chilio tr ichum diffusum
Chusquea couleou
Cynanchum descolei
Desfontainea spinosa
Drimys winteri
D. w. var. andina
Embothrium coccineum
Escallonia alpina
E. rubra
E. virgata
Fabiana imbricata
Fitzroya cupressoides
Fuchsia magellanica
Guevina avellana
Hydrangea integerrima
Lomatia ferruginea
L. hirsuta
Maytenus boaria
M. disticha
M. magellanica
Myrceugenia exsucca
Myrtus apiculatus
Nothofagus antarctica
N. betuloides
N. dombeyi
N. glauca (from Chile)
N. obliqua
N. procera
N. pumilio

high lat.
high alt.

d.y
high lat.
low alt.

humid
high lat.
low alt.

low lat.
high alt.

..(+).

dry
low lat.
low alt.

.(+)..
(-)

humid
low lat.
low alt.

(+)
(-)

. (-)

..(+)..
+

(+)

*9)
.+(+).
.+(+)..
(-).
..(+)..
+

(i)
(-)
(-)(+)
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Species
Ovidia andina
P ilge ro dendro n uv ife rum
Podocarpus nubigenus
Pseudop anax laeteviren s
Ribes cucullatum
R. magellanicum
Saxegothaea conspicua
Schinus patagonica
Weinmannia trichosp erma

dry
humid
high lat. high lat. high lat.
hish alt. low alt. low alt.

low lat.
hieh alt.

dry
low lat.
low alt.

humid
low lat.
low alt.

+
(+)
(+)
.(-).
-r

(+)+

and origins, not least from the southern Chilean archipelago,which is too sparsely
representedin the trials.
The extremely high percentage of survival and adaptation in the material of
transferred saplings of Nothofagus spp. from Tierra del Fuego indicate a gain from
the >screening<of material having already managed to germinate and establishin
stressed situations. Furthermore the results underline the probable gain from
collecting in extreme oceanic marginal areas in the wild for Faroese conditions.
Material of the same speciesalready in cultivation in the British Isles originate in
most cases from populations adapted to less cool climates in Central S-Chile
(Morley 1979). Nevertheless,additional imports from British nurseriesof species
and cultivars might be considered.
In the material now in cultivation, the work with selection and propagation of
superior individuals has already been initiated and deservespromotion. Vegetative
propagation of any of the Nothofagas-specieshas not yet been tried on the Faroe
Isles. In H0rsholm cuttings of N. antarcticaare, however. easily rooted. According
to Hogrebe (1973) IV. dombeyi is more difficult in that respect, and that will
probably also be the casewith the closely related N. betuloides.
Not only the vegetativepropagation is favoured by the general high humidity.
Obviously most of the species,particularly the evergreens,are not only intolerant
to frost and desiccation in the winter but also to a low humidity in the growing
season.Twigs and leavesare more >fat< and shiny on the same speciesand origins
when growing in T6rshavn, in comparison with the development in Horsholm and
the East of England and Scotland.
All of the better adapted speciesand origins of South Hemisphere trees and
shrubs are probably a gain for the horticulture on the Faroe Isles. To what extent
the three Tierra del Fuego speciesof ltlothofagrzswill contribute to forestry on the
Faroe Isles in the future can hardly be evaluated after only a decade. Being well
adapted to the climatic and, on drained soils, the edaphic conditions, they tend to
be of interest as stabilizingelementsin and around plantations,in pure standsor in
mixture with the conifers, which they obviously can follow in growth rate. The
small plantations next to or surrounded by growing towns serve as public parks,
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and in that respect the ornamental qualities of the Nothofagas-speciesand maybe
some of the shrubs and smaller trees are conspicuous.In a distant future Nothofagas- wood might be used for various purposes,but much sooner the growing trees
may yield cutted branches for decoration, particularly Nothofagus betuloides.
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Foroysktrirtak
MOguleikarnirat planta trt og runnar fir sunnaraog kaldara parti av Suduramerika
eru kannadir vid royndum . i tglS og 1979v6rdu tvar innsavningarferOirgj6rdar til
Patagonia og til EldlandiO. Hetta var norront samstarv. Ein h6pur av ymiskum
plantuslogumvard innsavnadur.Urslitini hava verid serstakligag6d, tii tad snyr seg
um tey sunnastuslOginiav Nothofagus antarctica,N. betuloidesoglr,l.pumilio. 6500
plantur v6rdu fluttar beinlei0is rir Eldlandinum til Foroya i 7979.
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